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ln addition to berng a planetarium, the centre will
house *11 kinds of scientific ixhibits.

Visiters will actually be able to play wlth many of
the exhibits. These. interactive exhibits will cons ist of
computer consoles and randomn access laser disc
systems. Optical Technlcian' Stew Krysko says that such
displays "will challenge the visitors as welI as allowing
the visitors to challenge them.»

Krysko compares these exhibip Îýith those
famous Ontariô Science Centre.

The 900 square meters of exhibit s
other displays such as accurate
crafts used in the space pro
meteor display, and

T4 pac Sciences Centre will open on Canada
Day uly 1.

fi uli syt,'-È ýil of thie equipment in the new
centre' will be "staje of the art"' and will maàke this
planetarium '-'the best equipped in Canada."

The building was designed by Edmonton arclîitect
DousiasCZrdinal, whoa"sdesîgned theGrande Prairie
Coffee and the St. Albert Centre.

The project was approved in
February 1900 and construction
began in March 1982
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be a nice restaurant; and not just a inack bar," assu red
Krysko. BothWwill be open.after 0ýeregular hours of the
Centre.

For -the amateur astronome? and scientist there will
be a science shop. The shop will sell science books, kits,
and souvenirs. The shop will aise-carry a selection of
telescopes and accessories.

' owever, the main attraction of.tbe Space Sciences
Centre will be the star theatre.

grh

tues' 20,
r- ConSh1wuction theb stair thealres doincd mKeen.

At the'hëart of this theatre wilI be the
ion orms th 51.11>dollar Zeiss Jena star p. jetor, whlch is béing c

eat this time. builît for the centre in fast Grermany and whlch features -

the latest in computer automation.
QlIder star prolectors are remotely controlled by an

operatior f rom a control room. Wi.th the new projector,
the opérator has only to turn on the computer. It does
the rest.

The star.projector will-be used te recreate the night
sky 'within the theatre. It is capable of simulating the
stars, planets, and constellaions.as well as the motion of
the Êarth and moon.

A unique feature of this star theatre is that the star
projector is mounted on à hydraulic lift so that itcan be
lowered out of the theatre -and into a public viewing
irei, whin-not iniuse.

In addition to the projector; there are hundreds of
slides and special1 effects projectors, mounited arou nd
the perirnetér of the hemisphericil screen .and in the
centre stage, area.

i1hese,,,combined'ith the Zeiss fprc»ector, the
centre's computer control system, an an excellent
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